ASG Minutes
of
August 30, 1983
The meeting of the Associated Student Government was called to order by President Jack Smith.
The minutes were read and approved. Absences included: Ronnie Bryant, Pat Frencke, Brad Grot, Frank
Miller, Jeff Sharp, and Chris Watkins.
OFFICER REPORTS
President Jack Smith encouraged positive feedback regarding the resolution to dedicate year
1983 – 84 of ASG to Kerrie Stewart.
Congress members were reminded of their responsibility for the student body and to be present
and prompt at all meetings.
Congress members were also asked to disperse the ASG cards found in their folders to people
on campus.
Administrative Vice President Tony Whalen asked Committee heads to meet with him after the
meeting. Committee heads are realized as absent if they are late or do not meet resulting in same
litigations as Congress members. Committee explanation sheet will be handed out. Administrative Vice
President’s hours are posted.
Public Affairs Vice President Happy Chandler encouraged everyone to put in an application for
“Weekend in the Woods.” This report was amended by Administrative Vice President Tony Whalen
asking for representatives from Western to act as ambassadors to other represented Universities at
Dialogue.
Secretary Teresa Anthony announced the Congressional opening for College of Education
alternate and Representative-at-Large. Applications for Congress can be found in the ASG office. Being
over 5 minutes late constitutes an absence. Three absences and the proper procedures will be followed.
Treasurer Kelly S. Smith stated that from this day forward all vouchers will be identified on
copies to be handed out.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Academic Affairs, U.C.B., no report.
Public Affairs committee was reminded of meeting directly after A.S.G.
Rules and Elections wanted to meet with committee.
Student Affairs brought up the idea to invite the Board of Regents to A.S.G. meeting followed by
an open reception.

OLD BUSINESS
Everyone was encouraged to attend the next Board of Regents meeting which will concern CoEd Housing.
Those attending Dialogue ’83 were again reminded to get money in or a place cannot be
reserved. Make the check payable to WKU Dialogue.
Freshman Rush Packages sent out this summer contained a letter of explanation of ASG and also
congress cards.
Congress members were advised that the red folders are theirs to keep unless the position on
Congress is dismissed, then they are required to return the folder.
With trouble in the orginial productions of discount cards, ASG may choose to print up cards
through the Public Relations committee and put profits into a memorial scholarship fund for Kerrie
Stewart.
NEW BUSINESS
The thirteen members seeking a committee position were read. Stanley Reagan motioned to
accept the members. Motion was seconded. Motion carried. Mike Talbert was amended to the
committee. Jennifer Yeker was appointed to Congress. A motion was made by Todd Wallace to accept
this appointment. Motion was seconded. No discussion. Motion passed.
Resolution 83-1-F was read. Sandy Hill moved that Congress suspend the rules. Motion was
seconded. Motion passed. Todd Wallace mentioned to accept Resolution 83-1-F. Motion seconded.
Discussion concluded criteria for student chosen as recipient has not been set. Motion passed
unanimously.
Resolution 83-2-F was read. Previous regulations were followed. Motion was passed
unanimously.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
President’s Organization Roundtable will be discussed on September 6, 1983.
Committee heads were to meet after meeting of August 30, 1983.
Also, if Congress members do not sit in designated seat, a recorded absence is valid.

ADJOURNMENT
A move was made to adjourn. Motion seconded. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Teresa Anthony [signature]
Teresa Anthony
Secretary

